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A B S T R A C T

Geophysical surveys in the Lakes Tazenat, Aydat, Chambon and Lacassou combined with a multiproxy study of
sediment cores highlight Late Holocene abrupt environmental changes in the northern part of the French Massif
Central (FMC). Dating landslide-induced dust layers and subaqueous slope failures impacting lake basin sedi-
mentary fills suggest regional triggering by palaeo-earthquakes (cluster of events) either in the Puy-de-Sancy vol-
cano area, or along the regional Limagne fault. In the present study, a cluster of palaeo-earthquakes occurring in
the Sancy area between AD 1243 and 1270 are documented in the Lakes Montcineyre, Chauvet, Pavin and
Guéry, as well as by the formation of Lake Lacassou following the last emplacement of the Dent du Marais land-
slide in the Chaudefour glacial valley around AD 1250 ± 30. Former cluster of earthquakes occurring near the
Limagne fault between AD 580 and 650 are evidenced in Lake Tazenat and in maar Lake Pavin. Lake Pavin pre-
sent lake-level was similarly favoured by the cluster of earthquakes between AD1243 and 1270 and the occur-
rence of a slump and an outburst flood event resulting in the bypassing of a palaeo-outlet. Holocene earthquakes
near the Limagne fault are suggested in maar Lake Tazenat by coeval mass wasting deposits (MWDs) around
2250 ± 50 cal. BP and around 2730 ± 30 cal. BP. A landslide-induced dust layer dated between 2760 and
2520 cal. BP at the transition from paludal to lacustrine deposits in the Chaudefour glacial valley is suggesting
that the formation of Lake Chambon resulted from a first emplacement of the Dent du Marais landslide. Radionu-
clides and radiocarbon dating in Lake Tazenat suggest variable sedimentation rates over the last millennia due
to: (i) floods during the Little Ice Age, (ii) coeval MWDs at the basin edges and an erosive turbidite in the central
basin between AD 575 and 625 and (iii) lake eutrophication since AD 1945. More gravity cores are needed to di-
rectly sample and date the youngest generation of coeval MWDs detected on seismic profiles in order to test the
impact in this lake of the cluster of major historical earthquakes in the FMC between AD 1450 and 1490 near the
Limagne fault.

1. Introduction

Lake sediments are key natural archives to track Holocene environ-
mental changes associated with climate variability, human impact and
natural hazards (Magny et al., 2013; Normandeau et al., 2013; Strasser
et al., 2013; Wirth et al., 2013; Gomez et al., 2015; Ross et al., 2015;
Van Daele et al., 2015; Arnaud et al., 2016; Chassiot et al., 2018). Nat-
ural hazards such as floods, earthquakes, landslides and volcanic erup-

tions, are developing specific event layers that can be distinguished
from regular “background” sedimentation and precisely dated in lacus-
trine basin fills, when combining high-resolution geophysical surveys
(sub-bottom hydro-acoustic profiles and bathymetry) and multi-proxy
studies of well-dated sediment cores and historical data (Chapron et al.,
1999, 2007, 2016b, 2007; Lauterbach et al., 2012; Simonneau et al.,
2013b; Kremer et al., 2015; Hansen et al., 2016; Knapp et al., 2017
Labuhn et al., 2018; Rapuc et al., 2018). Comparatively to lacustrine
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deposits, mire (or paludal) deposits are formed under limited and vari-
able water depths or are only periodically inundated. Paludal deposits
may thus not provide continuous sedimentary sequences over long time
periods. When complete and well-dated, a stratigraphic sequence of
mire deposits can, however, provide valuable records of abrupt, brief
and catastrophic events bringing absolute markers of regional signifi-
cance such as tephra layers (volcanic ash-falls), in situ earthquake-
induced liquefaction features (seismites) and flood deposits (Vernet,
2013). One of the commonly documented seismites in stratified sedi-
mentary environments including sandy layers are in particular ball-
and-pillow structures (Sims, 2012). Peat deposits frequently developed
in regions bearing lakes and mires of glacial or volcanic origins, are in
addition, important natural archives to establish a regional tephro-
stratigraphy (Juvigné and Miallier, 2016; Jouannic et al., 2014) and to
better understand the evolution of human activities on environmental
changes (Miras et al., 2004).

Co-seismic subaqueous and/or subaerial slope failures associated
with earthquakes are among the most dangerous natural hazards and
are widespread phenomena within tectonically active mountain ranges
(Chapron et al., 2007; Howarth et al., 2013; Nepop and Agatova, 2016;
Knapp et al., 2017). Although infrequent, large earthquakes are thus
important drivers of topographic developments in mountain landscapes
(Densmore et al., 2009). Co-seismic landsliding are also increasing hill-
slope susceptibility to failure during subsequent storms (Hovius et al.,
2011; Howarth et al., 2013). Observations on landscape responses fol-
lowing historic earthquakes and subaerial slope failures highlight that
increased rates of erosion can persist for years to decades, making
earthquakes important contributors to long-term erosion rates
(Densmore et al., 2009; Howarth et al., 2013).

The main stratigraphic signature of earthquakes in mountainous en-
vironments consist in (i) coeval subaquatic mass-wasting deposits
(MWDs) developed at a regional scale in different lake basins (and/or
within lake sub-basins) identified either in shallow or deep water envi-
ronments (Chapron et al., 2007, 2012, 2016b; Strasser et al., 2013;
Simonneau et al., 2013b; Van Daele et al., 2015; Oswald et al., 2021);

(ii) subaerial landslides or rockfalls deposits near active faults and/or
within glacial valleys (Schneider et al., 2004; Deplazes et al., 2007;
Howarth et al., 2013; Nepop and Agatova, 2016; Knapp et al., 2017)
and (iii) in-situ liquefaction features within generally shallow water en-
vironments (lakes or mires) and in between recent sedimentary layers
with contrasted grain size (Beck et al., 1996; Beck, 2009; Sims, 2012).

The sensitivity of lake systems to earthquakes can be expressed as a
combination of external factors (earthquake magnitude, lake-epicentre
distance and regional geological context) and internal factors (lake
morphology, nature of sediment, sedimentation modes, lake-level fluc-
tuations and changes in sedimentary load). Lake sensitivity to earth-
quake-induced slope failures may thus not be absolutely stable over
long periods, but varying with changes in sedimentation modes result-
ing from climate changes during the Holocene (Chapron et al., 2016b).
In the French Massif Central (FMC), historical human-induced changes
in catchment erosion have in addition enhanced sedimentary load in
lakes since the onset of the Little Ice Age (LIA), which increased lake
sensitivities to earthquake ground shaking (Chassiot et al., 2016b; This
Issue).

The aim of this study presenting unpublished data from the Lakes
Aydat, Chambon, Lacassou (linked to Lake Chambon formation) and
Tazenat (Fig. 1) is to document dominating sedimentary processes in
these small lakes from the FMC and to determine the age, impact and
origin of slope failure events. A compilation of these new data with for-
mer studies in surrounding lakes (Pavin, Chauvet, Guéry and
Montcineyre) and in the nearby Limagne mire (Fig. 1) is finally pre-
sented in order to better evaluate the exposure of the FMC to natural
hazards, with a focus on earthquakes.

2. Regional setting

2.1. French Massif Central specificities

The FMC is a mid-latitude and mid-altitude mountainous area host-
ing a succession of volcanic edifices (Fig. 1). To the North, the Chaîne-

Fig. 1. General location of the study area and French Massif Central (FMC) within the drainage basin of the Loire River (upper left) and location of historical earth-
quakes and studied lakes (black dots are lakes presented in this paper and white dots are previously studied lakes discussed in this paper; Lake Abbreviations: LC:
Lake Chauvet, LM: Lake Montcineyre, LG: Lake Guéry, LP: Lake Pavin). The city of Clermont-Ferrand in the Limagne basin is located east from the Chaîne des Puys
volcanic province of Holocene Age and next to the active Limagne fault (black line). Lake Tazenat is a maar lake (such as LP and LC), while Lake Aydat is dammed by
a lava flow and Lake Chambon is dammed by the largest known landslide of the FMC. Except LC and LG none of the other studied lakes were covered by glaciers dur-
ing the last glaciation. The white rectangle is locating the Mont Dore volcanic province culminating with the Puy-du-Sancy volcano. Abbreviation
MSK = Medvedew-Sponheuer-Karnik.
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des-Puys culminating at 1465 m above sea level (a.s.l.) is a volcanic
province (formed between ca. 70 kyrs before present (BP) and
8550 ± 400 cal. BP) separated from the Limagne graben by the Li-
magne Fault, a major and active normal fault (Boivin et al., 2009). To
the South, the Puy-de-Sancy stratovolcano (1886 m a.s.l.) was formed
during the Pleistocene and constitutes the youngest volcano of the Mont
Dore massif. The flanks of this stratovolcano were shaped by mountain
glaciers extending down to ca. 650 m a.s.l. during the last glacial period
(Etlicher and de Goër de Herve, 1988; Defive et al., 2019). Four small
nearby volcanoes developed along the southern flanks of the Puy-de-
Sancy during the Early Holocene within a short period completed ca.
7000 years ago by the violent phreatomagmatic eruption that formed
maar Lake Pavin (see Chapron et al. (2012) and Juvigné and Miallier
(2016) for a review). The study area is characterized by numerous small
lakes with contrasted setting and morphologies (Juvigné and Stach-
Czerniak, 1998; Gay and Macaire, 1999; Chapron et al., 2012; Lavrieux
et al., 2013a; Chassiot et al., 2016b) formed after glacier melting (e.g.
Lake Guéry), a phreatomagmatic eruption (e.g. the maar Lakes Tazenat,
Chauvet and Pavin) or dammed either by a lava flow (e.g. Lake Aydat),
the edification of a stratovolcano (e.g. Lake Montcineyre, palaeo-lake
Tartaret) or by a landslide (e.g. Lake Chambon). Today, the seismic haz-
ard in the study area is considered as moderate (Fig. 1). The reported
earthquakes for the last 500 years were essentially clustered along the
Limagne fault and beneath the Mont Dore massif (see Chassiot et al.,
2016b for a review). Human-induced landscape openings inferred from
palynological. studies were initiated during the Neolithic period, and
rose until a significant demographic decline during the late 19th cen-
tury (Miras et al., 2004, 2015; Lavrieux et al., 2013a; Chassiot et al.,
2018, Chassiot et al., This Issue). Climate change and land use during
the LIA also favoured enhanced flooding events, soil erosion and lacus-

trine sedimentation. Today, economically the study area relies on in-
dustrial activities around the city of Clermont-Ferrand in the Limagne
basin, as well as on tourism and agriculture in mid–elevation mountain
landscapes (<1500 m a.s.l.). Climatic conditions and precipitation pat-
terns ranging from 1200 to 1600 mm.yr−1 are mainly related to the in-
fluence of Atlantic westerlies and frequently favor snow falls during
winters in this territory (Stebich et al., 2005; Chassiot et al., 2018).

2.2. Lake Tazenat settings

Lake Tazenat is the northernmost maar from the Chaîne-des-Puys
and was formed within crystalline Palaeozoic rocks during the early
Late-Glacial period between 29 and 34 kyrs (Valentine et al., 2019).
This mesotrophic lake, located at an elevation of 633 m a.s.l., has a
bowl shape morphology with a diameter of about 700 m covering an
area of 0.6 km2 (Fig. 2) with a maximum water depth of 67 m
(Delebecque, 1898). Lake Tazenat is surrounded by a marked crater rim
and supplied by temporary springs rising around its shore and by the
Rochegude stream that is deeply incised in the topography (up to 12 m
incision) and developing a small delta to the south of the lake (Juvigné
and Stach-Czerniak, 1998). This stream is following the Rochegude
fault, a small NNE-SSW fault parallel to regional major joints (cf. Fig. 2)
linked to the Limagne fault system (Valentine et al., 2019). Springs and
stream bringing water to Lake Tazenat are influenced by regional faults
and the hydrological drainage basin of the lake is thus probably larger
than the topographic drainage basin. As shown in Fig. 2, the Rochegude
stream is incised within an elongated drainage basin (2.66 km2) culmi-
nating at 753 m a.s.l along northern slopes of the Puy Chalard scoria
cone (Juvigné and Stach-Czerniak, 1998; Valentine et al., 2019). The
topographic catchment is characterized by up to 1 m thick gleyed soils

Fig. 2. General settings of the maar lake Tazenat in the FMC, and available environmental data: (a) location of the Lake Tazenat drainage basin (white line),
Rochegude stream (blue line) and Rochegude pond discussed in the text; (b) location of seismic profiles (14 or 4 kHz) collected in 2017 to optimize the coordinates of
new gravity cores, note the red color of the lake waters during summer 2016 due to an exceptional cyanobacteria bloom; (c) Bathymetry of Lake Tazenat (isobaths:
3 m) combining manual measurements from Delebecque (1898) along the steep slopes of the maar and continuous echo sounding measurements (200 kHz) acquired
together with seismic profiles in 2017 in the deep basin. Also indicated are the location of long piston cores collected in 1996 and detailed by Juvigné and Stach-
Czerniak (1998). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)
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covered by meadows, wooded areas and the Rochegude pond (De
Crespin de Billy et al., 2000) formed after AD 1866, according to old re-
gional topographic maps). The lake outlet flows on gentles slopes to-
wards the West first into a small peat bog and an artificial pond (al-
ready indicated on AD 1866 maps) and then into the Morge River, a
tributary of the Allier River (one of the main mountainous tributary of
the Loire River, Fig. 1). Palynological. and sedimentological investiga-
tions by Juvigné and Stach-Czerniak (1998) of a 10 m long core taken
in the muddy deposits of the flat bottom of Lake Tazenat (Fig. 2) re-
vealed: (i) the persistence of a dense forest since the early Late-Glacial,
before phases of human deforestation by Neolithic, Celtic and subse-
quent populations; (ii) three tephra beds at 875 cm, 783 cm and
675 cm below lake floor (b.l.f.), respectively (the last one being linked
to the Pavin volcano) and (iii) three striking sandy layers interbedded
(at 87 cm, 263 cm and 277 cm b.l.f., respectively) in Subboreal to Sub-
atlantic mud. Recent sediments in Lake Tazenat are in addition charac-
terized by C/N ratio <10 (Mallet et al., 2006) typical for algal organic
matter (Meyers, 1994). As shown in Fig. 2b, Lake Tazenat waters turned
red during summer 2016 due to an exceptional bloom of cyanobacteria.

2.3. Lake Aydat settings

Lake Aydat is located at the southern boundary of the Chaîne-des-
Puys volcanic range and East of the Puy-de-Sancy stratovolcano (Figs. 1
and 3) on a plutonic and metamorphic substratum partly covered by
Late-Glacial to Holocene volcanic deposits. This eutrophic lake origi-
nates from the damming of the Veyre River by a basalt flow issued from
the last eruption of the Puy de la Vache and Puy de Lassolas volcanoes
dated to 8550 ± 400 cal. BP (Boivin et al., 2009). As detailed in
Lavrieux et al. (2011, 2013a), Lake Aydat has a maximum water depth

of 15 m, a surface of 0.6 km2 and is draining an elongated catchment
area of 30 km2 characterized by grasslands, pastures and secondary
forests developed on quite shallow andosols (<30 cm). A multidiscipli-
nary study of a 19 m long core (AYD09) taken in the flat bottom of the
lake (Fig. 3) did not reach the bedrock but revealed contrasted sedimen-
tary units deposited over the last 6700 years (Lavrieux et al., 2013a): a
lower unit (Mid Holocene) displaying a fine and regular lamination is
capped by a pluri-metric (and erosive) MWD triggered ca.
1780 ± 40 cal. BP, while the upper unit (Late Holocene) is made of or-
ganic rich and fine-grained, faintly laminated sediments with numerous
interbedded flood deposits and diatom blooms. Identified flood events
and phases of eutrophication during the Late Holocene were related to
increasing anthropogenic pressure (deforestation, pastures, hemp culti-
vation and retting) according to Lavrieux et al. (2013a, b).

2.4. Lake Chambon and Lake Lacassou settings

The Lake Chambon catchment (in the Chaudefour valley) culminat-
ing at 1883 m a.s.l. is located on the eastern flank of the Puy-de-Sancy
stratovolcano (Fig. 4). The Chaudefour valley is a glaciated valley made
of granites and metamorphic rocks covered mainly by Mio-Plio-
Quaternary basalts and trachyandesites, glacial tills, fallen debris mate-
rial (originating from the collapse of steep slope rocks) and Late-Glacial
to Holocene fluvial and lacustrine sediments (Dupuis et al., 1996; Vidal
et al., 1996; Macaire et al., 1997; Gay and Macaire, 1999). Three lakes
formed successively in the Chaudefour valley (Fig. 4): (i) the Tartaret
palaeo-lake was formed after the damming of the Chaudefour River by
the Tartaret stratovolcano ca. 15000 cal. BP, and a lake remained at an
elevation of 890 m a.s.l. until ca. 9800 BP (ca. 11000 cal. BP), then
drained probably totally around ca. 9500 cal. BP, and developed flu-

Fig. 3. General settings of Lake Aydat in the FMC, and available environmental data: (a) location of the Lake Aydat drainage basin (white line), Veyre River (blue
line), Veyre delta (grey triangle), the lava flow (black colour) that formed the lake, the Narse d’Espinasse peat marsh and the drill (white spots) and coring sites
(white stars) discussed in the text; (b) satellite image of Lake Aydat together with seismic lines (12 and 4 kHz) and AYD09 long piston coring site (white star) (c)
geomorphological context of Lake Aydat integrating its surrounding topography (isoline 10 m) and lake bathymetry (isobaths 4 m transformed in isolines of alti-
tude above sea level) together with the location of the drill site (white dot), the AYD09 coring site (white star) and topographic transects allowing to estimate the
basement slopes surrounding the lake and the thickness of the sedimentary infill of the lake as discussed in the text; (d) Lake Aydat bedrock topography deduced
from the extrapolation of basement slopes below the lake and the Veyre delta and from bedrock altitude measured at the base of the lava flow drill site as detailed
in the text. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)
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Fig. 4. General settings of Lake Chambon in the FMC, and available environmental data: (a) location of the Lake Chambon drainage basin (white line), Chaudefour
River (blue line), Tartaret and Monneaux palaeo-lakes (white dotted lines), Dent du Marais landslide (black dotted line), Tartaret volcano, LVC1 drill site (black star)
from the Chambon system (detailed in Macaire et al., 1997), Lake Chambon 14 kHz seismic profiles (black lines), and the Murol castle (black spot) discussed in the
text; (b) topographic slope map of the Lake Chambon area showing the Dent du Marais landslide units, the Lake Chambon bathymetry in 2009, and the location of
Lake Lacassou; (c) satellite image of Lake Lacassou, with 1 m isobaths from 2017 and the location of core LACA-17-B and Lake Ronces discussed in the text; (d) aer-
ial picture from the Murol castle, with Lake Chambon in the Chaudefour valley in the background (courtesy of Francis Cormon). (For interpretation of the references
to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)

vial, deltaic and lacustrine deposits (pebbles, sands and silts) reaching a
total volume of ca. 11 × 106 m3, (ii) the Monneaux palaeo-lake formed
around 9500 cal. BP by the emplacement of the Plate rock fall which
blocked the upper valley and was quickly filled by laminated lacustrine
sediments and (iii) the present Lake Chambon was formed after the
damming of the valley by the Dent du Marais landslide after ca. 2700
cal. BP. According to Vidal et al. (1996), the Dent du Marais landslide
(Fig. 4b) is the largest known landslide of the FMC and is characterized
by 90 m high slide scars within Mont Dore volcanoclastic products of
Pliocene age covering a formation of Oligocene age made of clays and
gravels. The associated deposits (ca. 7 × 106 m3 according to Macaire
et al., 1992) are evolving down slope into a debris avalanche over a dis-
tance of 1600 m and developing a hummocky topography that created
Lake Chambon but also two very small lakes (Lacassou and Ronces
lakes, Fig. 4b and c and ). Lake Lacassou was nucleated in a small topo-
graphic depression on the debris avalanche deposits (made of metric to
plurimetric blocs and megablocs imbedded within a fine grained ma-
trix) and gave birth to an outlet that ends quickly in Lake Chambon
(Fig. 4c). Lake Ronces is in a similar setting but this small basin is not
connected to Lake Chambon. The outlet of Lake Chambon runs over the
landslide deposits and the lake-level is today artificially regulated. A
bathymetric map of Lake Chambon realized in March 2009 for an envi-
ronmental state agency clearly revealed that this lake is now very shal-
low (maximum 3 m deep) and that the debris avalanche deposits are ex-
tending below the lake surface (877 m a.s.l.) along its eastern shore. As
shown by a slope map of the Dent du Marais landslide (from a DEM
with 1 m resolution) and Lake Chambon bathymetry (Fig. 4b), this lake
is strongly influenced by the landslide. The western shore of the lake is
less steep and resulted from the progradation of the Chaudefour River
delta that was drilled and mapped on land as detailed in Gay (1995),
Dupuis et al. (1996) and Macaire et al. (1992, 1997). The LVC1 drill site
located next to the lake shore (Fig. 4) revealed, in particular, that the
granitic bedrock is here at 20 m depth and capped by tills, lacustrine
and deltaic deposits (silty clays and sandy gravels) linked to the
Tartaret palaeo-lake, a ca. 1 m thick paludal sequence, and another se-

quence of silty clays and sandy gravels resulting from the progradation
of the Chaudefour River delta in Lake Chambon.

3. Materials and methods

A multidisciplinary limnogeological approach of the Lakes Tazenat,
Aydat, Chambon and Lacassou was recently realized to regionally ex-
tend the characterization of lacustrine sedimentation performed in
Lakes Pavin, Chauvet, Montcineyre, Guéry (Chapron et al., 2010, 2012,
2016a; Chassiot et al., 2016b, b; 2018) and Aydat (Lavrieux et al.,
2013a).

3.1. Sub-bottom acoustic profiling

A portable Knudsen bi-frequency sub-bottom profiler (Pinger sys-
tem) including a 200 kHz echosounder transducer and two inter-
changeable (4 or 14 kHz) pinger sources used with a modulating fre-
quency (CHIRP) and a large aperture hydrophone receive array was
used from an inflatable boat on the Lakes Tazenat, Aydat and Chambon
to map the lake bathymetry and basin fill geometry. A conventional
GPS connected to an external digital data logger through a PC was used
to digitalize the acoustic data and to generate grids of sub-bottom pro-
files (Figs. 5 and 6). Acoustic data (SEG-Y format) were then examined
using open source SeiSee software. EDIFISegY software (Chapron,
2016) was used to map key reflections and export them in shapefile for-
mat into a GIS to produce bathymetric maps. For Lake Tazenat, isobaths
from the bathymetric map of Delebecque (1898) were in addition digi-
talized and combined into a GIS with lake bathymetric measurements
realized during the 2017 summer survey (Fig. 2). For Lake Lacassou, a
Garmin GPS echosounder (200 kHz) was used from an inflatable boat to
record bathymetric transects (Fig. 4c).

3.2. Sediment coring

Three short gravity cores (Figs. 2, 7 and 8) were retrieved in Lake
Tazenat (TA17-01, −03 and −04) in June 2017 with an UWITEC corer
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Fig. 5. Selected seismic profiles from the Lake Tazenat in the FMC (a,b,c), highlighting lake floor morphologies and basin fill geometries when gas rich sediments
(GRS) are not preventing the penetration of the acoustic signal. The locations of sediment cores discussed in the text are indicated and allow calibrating acoustic fa-
cies. Black bars in cores TA-96 and TA-17-04 are coarse sand layers discussed in the text. Mass wasting deposits (MWD) are identified by lens-shaped bodies (grey
lenses).

Fig. 6. Selected seismic profiles from Lake Aydat (a,b) and Lake Chambon (c) in the FMC, highlighting lake floor morphologies, but no basin fill geometries
where gas rich sediments (GRS) are preventing the penetration of the acoustic signal. The locations of sediment cores discussed in the text are indicated.

from two coring sites. As shown in Figs. 2 and 6, the new coring loca-
tions were selected in the central basin, but closer to the delta than for-
mer piston-coreTA-96 studied by Juvigné and Stach-Czerniak (1998).
The core AYD09 (Fig. 9) was collected from the central basin of Lake
Aydat in 2009 from an UWITEC coring platform with a piston corer as
detailed in Lavrieux et al. (2013a). The coring site was here selected
based on lake floor geomorphology in the flat central basin (Figs. 3 and
6). In Lake Lacassou, two twin short gravity cores (LACA-17-A and
LACA-17-B) were sampled in June 2017 from the central basin (Figs. 4c
and 10 and ) based on bathymetric measurements.

3.3. Core sedimentology

Sediment cores were split in two halves and their stratigraphy were
detailed visually. In cores from the Lakes Tazenat, Aydat and Lacassou,
sediment magnetic susceptibility (MS) was measured with a Bartington
magnetometer and a MS2E point sensor at every centimetre. In addi-
tion, sediment diffuse spectral reflectance measurements were per-
formed every centimetre on cores TA17-01, TA17-04 and LACA-17-B
with a Minolta CM-700 d. Color pictures from cores LVC1 and LACA-
17-B were used to characterize changes in sedimentation modes (Fig.
10). Lake Aydat cores sections were imaged by a digital camera and MS
measurements were realized at high resolution on a GEOTEK core log-
ger (Fig. 9). Bulk sediment organic carbon content and element compo-
sition from core AYD09 were estimated by Rock-Eval pyrolysis and a
XRF core scanner (Avaatech Core Scanner), respectively, as detailed in
Lavrieux et al. (2013a). The sediment geochemistry from core AYD09

was further analysed by Laser Ablation ICP-MS, following procedures
described by Gratuze et al. (2001) and Simonneau et al. (2013a). Up to
19 ICP-MS samples from core AYD09 were collected and measured at
the IRAMAT laboratory (CNRS Orléans) to calibrate the X-ray fluores-
cence measurements from the Avaatech core scanner (Fig. 9). This cali-
bration allows obtaining high-resolution values (every centimetre) of
TiO2 and K2O contents from core AYD09, two classical proxies of ter-
rigenous sediment supply. Grain size analyses were performed every cm
on core TA-17-01 and TA-17-04 (Fig. 7) by laser diffraction using a
Malvern Mastersizer 3000 The detailed stratigraphy of cores TA-17-01
and TA-17-04 was determined using relative sediment density recorded
every 0.6 mm by Computed Tomography images (CT scans) obtained
by using facilities (Siemens Somatom 128 Definition AS scanner) of the
CIRE platform (Surgery and Imaging for Research and Teaching, INRA
Val de Loire). The relative densities (expressed in Grey scale values)
from these CT scan data were extracted from the scanner imagery with
the free software ImageJ (Schneider et al., 2012; Foucher et al., 2019).

3.4. Core chronology

Seventeen AMS radiocarbon dates distributed over core AYD09 (Fig.
9), based on leaf and wood fragment analyses were obtained at the Lab-
oratoire de Mesure du Carbone 14 (Gif-sur-Yvette, France) and cali-
brated using CalPal Online (Danzeglocke et al., 2011) as detailed in
Lavrieux et al. (2013a). As illustrated in Figs. 7 and 8, the chronology of
cores TA-17-04 (three samples) and LACA-17-B (two samples) were
similarly based on leaf and wood fragment analyses obtained at the
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Fig. 7. Lithology and chronology of short gravity cores from the sediments of Lake Tazenat in the FMC. In core TA-17-04 radiocarbon samples (black dots) al-
low dating sand layers labelled L5, L6 and L16. Measurements of unsupported 210Pb (blue dots) suggest a significant change is sedimentation rate in the upper
unit compared to radiocarbon ages from the lower unit. Stratigraphic correlations of event layers (L1 to L10) are based on measurements of sediment magnetic
susceptibility (MS), laser grainsize (log D50 in micron meters) and CT scan relative densities in core TA-17-01 allow dating a mass wasting deposit identified on
CT scan images just below flood deposit L10. High-amplitude seismic reflection (Ra and Rb) are correlated with sand layers in core TA-17-04. The core litholo-
gies are composed from top to base by: authigenic lacustrine sediment (1); clastic lacustrine sediments rich in flood layers (L1 to L19) (2); sand layers (3) and
mass wasting deposit (4). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)

Beta Analytic Radiocarbon Dating Laboratory (Miami, USA) and cali-
brated using IntCal13 Calibration software (Table 1). Published radio-
carbon data from LVC1 core were also calibrated using IntCal13 and in-
cluded in Table 1.

The chronology of the upper part of the TA17-04 core was also es-
tablished using excess of Lead-210 (210Pbex) and Caesium-137 (137Cs)
activities (Fig. 8) analysed in 10 samples (blue points in Fig. 7) of dried
material (~10 g). These gamma spectrometry measurements were ob-
tained with the very low background GeHP detectors available at the
Laboratoire des Sciences du Climat (Gif-sur-Yvette, France). Radionu-
clide activities were decay-corrected to the sampling date and 210Pb
ages were determined using the Constant Initial Concentration model
(CIC). The 210Pbex age model was validated through the identification of
those deposits tagged with peak 137Cs concentrations (Fig. 8). This arti-
ficial radionuclide may originate from two sources in Western Europe:
thermonuclear weapon testing (maximal emission in 1963) and the
Chernobyl accident (1986). To distinguish between both potential 137Cs
sources, Americium-241 (241Am), was used to identify the 137Cs peak at-
tributed to the maximum nuclear bomb fallout.

3.5. Quantitative geomorphology

Because gas-rich sediments in Lake Aydat absorbed the entire
acoustic signal emitted by the sub-bottom profiler (Fig. 6), it was not
possible to image the basin fill geometry. A quantitative geomorpholog-
ical approach was thus realized to estimate the bedrock topography be-
low the lake and the thickness of its basin fill using GIS (ArcGIS soft-
ware). A detailed (5 m resolution) digital elevation model (DEM) from
the Institut Géographique National (IGN) was first merged with Lake

Aydat bathymetric map once isobaths were transformed into isolines of
altitude a.s.l. (Fig. 3c). The altitude of the bedrock bellow the lava flow
was documented by the description of a drill (Auriat, 1957) located in
Fig. 3c. In 2010, fieldwork measurements of the Veyre delta and of the
lava flow geomorphologies were also used in order to constrain a spline
interpolation of bedrock topographic transects across Lake Aydat area
(Fig. 3c). The volume of sediments trapped in Lake Aydat (Fig. 11) was
estimated by making the difference in altitude between two layers: (1)
the lake floor bathymetry; and (2) the bedrock topography. This latter
was obtained after performing a spline interpolation between the alti-
tudes of the bedrock surrounding the lake. All calculations were per-
formed using ArcGIS.

Gas-rich sediments in Lake Chambon similarly prevented imaging
the basin fill geometry (Fig. 6). Here a newly available DEM from the
IGN with a 1 m resolution was merged with Lake Chambon bathymetric
map produced in 2009 and the ArcGIS software was used to generate a
slope map of Lake Chambon and the Dent du Marais slide scars and de-
bris flow deposits (Fig. 4b). Field work in winter 2020 allow investigat-
ing changes in lacustrine landscapes in the Chaudefour valley during
historical time and mapping changes in lake-level and delta geomor-
phology in Lakes Chambon and Lacassou (Fig. 12).

LIDAR based DEM (20 cm resolution) from Lakes Tazenat and Pavin
crater rims were used with ArcGIS software and aerial photographs to
document the maar geomorphologies (Fig. 13). Tazenat crater rim
slope map was also calculated with ArcGIS and topographic profiles
were extracted from the DEM to highlight the morphology of palaeo-
shorelines (Fig. 13c and d and ).
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Fig. 8. Synthetic logs of sediment cores extracted from Lake Tazenat in the FMC, and available radiocarbon dates. For core TA-96 key data from Juvigné and Stach-
Czerniak (1998) are illustrated: sandy layers (S1 to S4), tephra layers (T) and radiocarbon dates (from bulk sediments) after calibration using the CalPal online pro-
gram. The age-depth model established for core TA-17-04 (right panel) is based on radiocarbon and radionuclide dates combined with the CLAM software as detailed
in the text and on Table 1, and allows dating event layers (L1 to L16) used for the correlation with core TA-17-01. The core lithologies are composed by (1) core gap;
(2) organic-rich fine grained lacustrine sediments; (3) sandy layers; (4) tephra layers; (5) upper unit; (6) lower unit; (7) mass wasting deposit.

4. Results

4.1. Lake Tazenat

The bathymetric map of Lake Tazenat (Fig. 2c) illustrates steep
slopes down to 57 m water depth surrounding a central basin, excepted
in front of the Rochegude river delta, where a step in the morphology is
visible between isobaths 33 m and 43 m. Gentle slopes between 57 m
and 63 m water depths are, in addition, developing an irregular mor-
phology before reaching a relatively flat central basin of 67 m maxi-
mum water depth.

Former higher lake-level are also suggested by LIDAR data in the
morphology of the crater rim of Lake Tazenat where three generations
of flat palaeo-shorelines are identified on slope maps and topographic
profiles (Fig. 13C and d) above the present lake shoreline (located at
630 m above sea level): between 647 and 645 m alt (i.e. 17 to 15 m
above the present day lake-level); between 640 and 638 m alt (i.e. 10 to
8 m above modern lake-level) and between 635 and 633 m alt (i.e. 5 to
3 m higher than the modern lake). Lake-level drops are in addition evi-
denced on LIDAR data by the significant incision both of the lake tribu-
tary (ca. 12 m deep) and of the lake outlet (Fig. 13a). Littoral erosion
(and/or human impact) following lake-level fall is also locally sug-
gested by the preservation of deltaic environments exposed at the edge
of the tributary incised channel (Fig. 13a and b).

A dense grid of sub-bottom seismic profiles (ca. 1800 m of profiles
with the 14 kHz source and ca 1200 m with the 4 kHz source, Fig. 2b)
clearly imaged the central basin fill geometry down to ca. 3 m b l.f (Fig.
5a, b & 5c). when applying in the sediments a mean P wave velocity of
1500 m/s. Below this depth, the acoustic signal was absorbed in the
central basin by gas-rich sediments (GRS). Steep slopes in Lake Tazenat
are characterized by a thin to very thin sedimentary cover developing a

transparent acoustic facies above the acoustic substratum. At the basin
floor periphery and within the basin, lacustrine sediments are develop-
ing a seismic facies with high-frequency sub-parallel to divergent con-
tinuous reflections of variable amplitudes. Divergent fill geometry is es-
sentially identified along profiles with an N–S orientation, while E-W
profiles are illustrating a parallel to sub-parallel seismic facies. Near the
basin-floor periphery, numerous mass wasting deposits (MWDs) can be
identified on the basis of their transparent-to-chaotic facies smoothly
intercalated between continuous reflectors. These lens-shaped bodies
are frequently observed at the edges of the basin and can be associated
with high-amplitude reflections toward the basin center on 14 kHz pro-
files (e.g. reflections labelled Ra, Rb and Rc in Fig. 5b and c and ). Up to
five generations of such MWDs are identified (labelled MWD1 to MWD5
in Fig. 5a, b & 5c) and at least four generations (MWD2 to MWD5) are
characterized by stratigraphically contemporaneous MWDs originating
from different source areas. These features indicate that multiple sub-
lacustrine slope failures occurred at a basin-wide scale. One of these
lens-shaped bodies (MWD3) was sampled (Fig. 5a) at the base of core
TA-17-01 (100 cm long). In the basin center, high-amplitude reflections
labelled Ra and Rb linked with MWD2 and MWD4, respectively, were
also sampled in core TA-17-04 (120 cm long). Similarly, reflection Rc
associated with MWD5 was probably sampled in core TA-96 (Fig. 5b).
Offshore the Rochegude river delta (Fig. 13) and at the location of the
morphological step (Fig. 2b), an erosive channel (not shown) is also
identified on seismic profiles between ca. 42 m and 59 m water depth.

Two sedimentary units are identified within cores TA-17-01 and TA-
17-04 (Fig. 7). An upper unit (0–30 cm core depth in TA-17-04 and
0–28 cm in TA-17-01) is made of dark colored fine grained sediments
with low MS (Fig. 7) and low CT-scan relative density values. A lower
unit is made of greyish fine grained sediments with higher and variable
MS and CT-scan relative density values. Four dark layers in TA-17-04
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Fig. 9. The lithology and chronology of the sediment core from Lake Aydat in the FMC highlighting the intercalation of an erosive mass wasting deposit (MWD) be-
tween the lower and the upper units rich in diatoms and flood layers (blue horizons), respectively. The age-depth model published in Lavrieux et al. (2013a) rely on
two 137Cs peaks (green stars), radiocarbon samples (white circles), and historical flood events (blue dots). The digital images of the core lithology (right panel) are
showing typical sedimentary facies of the upper unit (a), the MWD (b & c) and the lower unit (d). The MWD is characterized by massive (black layers), folded and
laminated deposits bearing both high values and variable contents in terrigenous and organic material. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure
legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)

and one in TA-17-01 are in addition identified (Fig. 7). These fine-
grained layers are centimetric to pluricentimetric in thickness. The
lower unit is also characterized by up to 19 event layers clearly visible
on CT-scans in both cores TA-17-01 and −04 (white layers labelled L1
to L19 in Fig. 7). These layers are characterized by higher density than
background sediments. Two of these event layers are coarser sandy lay-
ers capped by organic debris (L5 and L16) and are easily identified visu-
ally between 52 and 54 cm core depth and 107 and 108 cm core depth.
These two sandy layers L5 and L16 are matching reflections Ra and Rb
on 14 kHz seismic profiles, respectively (Figs. 5c and 7). Three AMS ra-
diocarbon ages at 52 cm, 60 cm and 108 cm core depth in TA-17-04 are
in chronological order and allow dating L5 at AD 605 ± 45) and L16 at
2730 ± 30 cal. BP (or 780 ± 30 BC), respectively (Figs. 7 and 8). Ra-
dionuclide dating in the upper part of core TA-17-04 (Fig. 7)) suggest a
higher sedimentation rate in the upper sedimentary unit (0.36 cm/
year) compared with the lower unit (Fig. 8): 0.25 cm/year above 40 cm
depth and 0.04 cm/year between 54 cm and 108 cm depth according to
calibrated radiocarbon ages. The 137Cs activity was identified from
30.5 cm depth in Lake Tazenat (Fig. 8). Maximal concentration at
11.5 cm depth (320 ± 4 Bq.Kg−1) was attributed to the AD 1986 fallout
(Chernobyl accident). Radiocesium peak detected at 19 cm depth
(190 ± 2 Bq.kg−1) in association with 241Am fallouts (6 ± 0.8 Bq.kg−1)
was attributed to the AD 1963 thermonuclear tests. Log 210Pbex activi-
ties significantly decreased with depth according to a linear regression
(r2 = 0.95). The CIC model applied to date this sequence is in agree-
ment with the 137Cs age depth model. According to the 210Pb model,
fallouts associated to Chernobyl were dated in 1986 ± 5 years and
thermonuclear test was dated in 1963 ± 2 years and the detection of
radiocesium in 1950 ± 25 years. A very low apparent mean sedimenta-
tion rate between 40.5 cm depth and L5 (at 54 cm depth) in core TA17-

04 is observed. The latter could result from the remobilization of sedi-
ments during the emplacement of the coarse grained sand layer L5 (Fig.
7). This L5 layer was thus possibly an erosive turbidite. This turbidite
can be correlated with Ra horizon visible on seismic profile basin ward
from MWD2 (Fig. 5c). It is also likely that core TA-17-04 was stopped
by a sandy turbidite below 108 cm depth similarly associated with
MWD4 and developing high-amplitude Rb horizon on 14 kHz seismic
data (Fig. 5c).

In core TA-17-01 and below L10 at 80 cm depth, the CT-scan data
clearly illustrate (Fig. 7) a package of contorted laminated sediments in
between a dense and massive basal layer (102–98 cm core depth), and a
massive but less dense upper layer (81–78 cm core depth). Although
these particular sedimentary facies were possibly influenced by coring
disturbances, they allow calibrating the acoustic facies of MWD3 (Fig.
5a). The age of MWD3 can be estimated by the stratigraphic correlation
of L10 on both cores and the calculated age of event L10 in core TA-17-
04 (2255 ± 60 cal. BP) when calculating an age–depth model using
CLAM software and combining radionuclide with radiocarbon data
(Fig. 8).

Between 36 cm (matching L2) and 10 cm core depth in TA-17-01 a
syn-sedimentary fault is, in addition, clearly visible on the CT-scan data
(Fig. 7). This is suggesting either that lacustrine sediments from both
sedimentary units were recently exposed to deformations and/or differ-
ential compaction at this location in Lake Tazenat, or that this feature is
also related with sediment deformation during coring operations.

4.2. Lake Aydat

In Lake Aydat, the central basin reaching 15 m water depth (Fig. 3c)
is today surrounded by steep lateral slopes made of outcropping
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Fig. 10. Lithology of the sediment core from Lake Lacassou (LACA; this study) in the FMC, and correlation with the sediment sequence LVC1 from the Chaudefour
River delta (from Gay, 1995) based on available radiocarbon dates, and on the identification on pictures of unusual light grey dust layers in both cores attributed to
the impacts of two successive landslides at the Dent du Marais site, as discussed in the text. Changes in the sedimentary facies in core LACA-17-B and selected pic-
tures (right panel) are illustrating a landslide dust layer 2, and lacustrine deposits characterized by variable colours and magnetic susceptibility values. Changes in
the sedimentary facies in core LVC1 at the base of the Lake Chambon 1 sediment sequence (left panel) illustrate the landslide dust layer 1 above the palustrine de-
posits, where a wood sample between 925 and 915 cm core depth was radiocarbon dated. The onset of Lake Lacassou is dated by radiocarbon just above the Land-
slide dust layer 2 at the Dent du Marais landslide site, and is contemporaneous to the onset of the present day Lake Chambon (Lake Chambon 2 sediment sequence).
The LVC1 core lithology (from Gay, 1995) is composed by coring gap (1); palustrine deposits (2); landslide dust layer (3); lacustrine laminated deposits (4); lacus-
trine deltaic deposits (5) and deltaic deposits (6). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this
article.)

Table 1
Results from radiocarbon dating of macrofossil remains from selected intervals in cores retrieved from the sediments of Lake Tazenat, Lake Lacassou (this study)
and Lake Chambon (from Gay, 1995) in the FMC. Calibrations were done using IntCAL13. Abbreviation pMC = percent Modern Carbon. Radiocarbon dates were
made by AMS for lakes Tazenat and Lacassou.

bedrocks, irregular subaquatic slopes produced by the lava flow (NE
border of the basin) and more regular slopes produced by the Veyre
river delta front (SW border). The interpolated bedrock topography be-
low Lake Aydat (Fig. 3d) is characterized by a marked canyon incised
by the Veyre River before the formation of the lake. The lava flow
formed a wall up to 15 m high damming the canyon towards the NE.
Underneath the Veyre delta forets and topsets, the bedrock is, on the
contrary, regularly inclined towards the NE.

The basin fill isopach map of Lake Aydat (Fig. 11, upper panel) de-
rived from the subtraction of the bedrock topography and the lake ba-
thymetry is the thickest (>30 m) in front of the wall formed by the lava
flow. Lacustrine sediments are focused within the canyon formed by the
former Veyre River and are rapidly getting finer laterally. When includ-
ing the Veyre delta topsets and forests deposits that progradated into a
slightly larger palaeo-lake, a total volume of ca. 3.5 106 m3 of sediments
trapped in Lake Aydat is estimated.
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Fig. 11. Map of the basin fill thickness of Lake Aydat in the FMC, including the Veyre delta (upper panel) and a synthetic stratigraphy illustrating the possible ex-
tension of its mass wasting deposit (MWD) which originated from the Veyre delta front, and expends in the central basin.

The core AYD09 was retrieved near the axis of the palaeo-canyon at
about 250 m from the lava flow wall where sediments are the thickest
(Fig. 11, lower panel). This suggests that the bedrock is about 20 m be-
low the lake floor at this location, i.e. only 1 m below the base of core
AYD09. Such geomorphological context explains high sedimentation
rates calculated by Lavrieux et al. (2013a) for AYD09: 0.2 cm/yr in the
lower unit and 0.4–0.6 cm/yr in the upper unit.

In between these two laminated units (1076–829 cm core depth) a
MWD is reworking ca. 2.5 m of lacustrine sediments characterized by
high and variable MS values, TOC contents (between 2 and 14%) and
TiO2 (between 0.2 and 10 wt%) contents (Fig. 8). As mentioned in
Lavrieux et al. (2013a), this MWD contains several disturbed layers
(with folded sediments, Fig. 9b) and a 1 m thick well-stratified se-
quence (Fig. 9c) appearing slightly deformed but exactly repeated. This
MWD also developed microfaults at the top of the lower unit. One or-
ganic debris sampled near the base of this MWD gave an age of
2530 ± 260 cal. BP, while the AYD09 age depth model indicate that
underlying in situ sediments are ca. 3200 years old and that overlying
in situ sediments are ca. 1800 years old (Fig. 9). This MWD is thus an
erosive event that can be dated to 1780 ± 40 cal. BP (AD 170 ± 40).

Gas-rich sediments in Lake Aydat are preventing any propagation of
seismic signal in its basin fill with either a 12 kHz source (Lavrieux et

al., 2013a) or a 4 kHz source (Fig. 6a and b). It is thus hard to precisely
localize the source area of the MWD sampled in core AYD09. Morpho-
logical anomalies were however observed at the lake floor, just in front
of the Veyre River delta around 13 m water depth (Fig. 6a). This sug-
gests that the Veyre delta foreset and bottom set beds were once ex-
posed to subaquatic slope failure and then capped by more recent lacus-
trine deposits.

4.3. Lake Chambon

A geophysical survey of Lake Chambon geomorphology based on ca.
700 m of sub-bottom profiling with a 14 kHz acoustic source (Fig. 4a)
failed to image the basin fill geometry because gas-rich sediments ab-
sorbed the acoustic signal (Fig. 6c). A small acoustic window was how-
ever found on a small ridge delimitating the southern and northern sub-
basins of Lake Chambon and revealed one low-amplitude reflection (la-
belled R1) ca. 50 cm b.l.f. draping the lake floor morphology (Fig. 6c).

On these sub-bottom profiles, Lake Chambon bathymetry reached a
maximum depth of 4.25 m in the northern sub-basin, suggesting either
a higher lake-level compared to the 2009 mapping campaign (Fig. 4b)
and/or dredging operations to preserve this touristic site from a com-
plete siltation. Variable maximal bathymetry documented at the end of
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Fig. 12. Illustration of lacustrine landscape changes in our study are in the FMC as discussed in the text. (a) Old post card from Lake Chambon in 1927 showing the
high lake-level flooding of Lake Lacassou. (b) Google-Earth 3D view of Lake Chambon in 2015 and location of the 1927 high lake-level (yellow dotted line). (c) Pic-
ture taken during the 41st International Moor Excursion in the FMC in 2017 with the Lake Pavin palaeo-outlet situated above the present maar lake-level. (For inter-
pretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)

the 19th century (5.8 m; Delebecque, 1898), in March 2009 (3 m, cf.
Fig. 4b) and in June 2017 (4.25 m, cf. Fig. 6c), together with old pho-
tographs from Lake Chambon highlighting much higher shorelines than
today (Fig. 12a) suggest that this lake is fluctuating seasonally and that
its sedimentation and water level are largely controlled by the Chaude-
four River.

4.4. Lake Lacassou sedimentation

Lake Lacassou is the largest lake identified above the Dent du Marais
landslide deposits and is characterised by a 2-m deep, 40-m wide, circu-
lar basin (Fig. 4c). Both gravity cores LACA-17-A (76 cm long) and
LACA-17-B (82.5 cm long, Fig. 11) revealed a fine-grained light grey
massive clastic layer capped (above 70.5 cm core depth) by fine
grained and brownish sediments containing few organic macro-
remains. The clastic base of core LACA-17-B is characterized by high
MS values (up to 140 10−5 S.I.). Above this clastic base, a lower unit
(from 70.5 to 60.5 cm core depth) made of dark-brown and homoge-
nous organic rich lacustrine deposits is showing minimum MS values
(<10 10−5 S.I.). The middle unit (from 60.5 to 44 cm core depth) made
of light-brown and homogenous lacustrine deposits, is characterized by
slightly higher MS values (up to 60 10−5 S.I.). The upper unit (from 44
to 0 cm core depth) is made of dark brown and homogenous organic-
rich lacustrine deposits showing low MS values (around 20 10−5 S.I.).
As shown in Fig. 11 and Table 1, two organic macro-remains sampled at
70.5 cm and 37 cm core depth in LACA-17-B were dated to AD
1215 ± 50 and of post 0 BP (109.24 ± 0.41 percent Modern Carbon,
pMC), respectively. Once reported as percentage of the modern refer-

ence standard (BetaCal 3.21 HPD method from INTCAL 13, NHZ1), this
modern sample at 37 cm in core LACA-17-B was likely a living material
around −50 cal. BP (ca. AD 2000). Thus, this sample was probably re-
mobilized from the lake subsurface during coring operations.

5. Discussion

5.1. Lake Tazenat sedimentation mode and chronology of slope failure
events

The palynological contents and sedimentological data from core TA-
96 (Juvigné and Stach-Czerniak, 1998) revealed that a fine-grained and
organic rich lacustrine sedimentation prevailed in Lake Tazenat central
basin since the early Late-Glacial period. Available bathymetric and
sub-bottom profiling data offshore the Rochegude River delta are not
showing any typical subaquatic delta geometries, but show only steep
slopes and a morphological step below 39 m water depth where an ac-
tive and erosive channel is developed down to 59 m water depth. Sedi-
mentation in this maar lake was thus characterized by limited sediment
supply from its tributary since the crater formation, but tributary floods
may have favoured the development of hyperpycnal flows (Mulder and
Chapron, 2011) down to the central basin of Lake Tazenat. Hyperpyc-
nal flows generated by flood events can produce lateral variations in de-
positional rates in the central basin of Lake Tazenat and explain the di-
vergent fill observed on N–S seismic profiles. In this context, L1 to L4
and L6 to L18 event layers identified on CT-scan data from cores TA-17-
01 and TA-17-04 in the lower unit can be interpreted as distal hyperpy-
cnal flood deposits (Mulder and Chapron, 2011). The sediment source
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Fig. 13. Detailed geomorphologies of the maar Lake Tazenat and Lake Pavin in the FMC suggesting changes in lake-levels. (a) LIDAR image of Lake Tazenat crater
rim. (b) Aerial photograph of Lake Tazenat in 1985. (c) Slope map of LIDAR data illustrating the signature of palaeo-shorelines and the location of topographic pro-
files illustrated in (d) to document palaeo-shoreline altitudes. (e) Aerial photography of Lake Tazenat tributary delta in 1946. (f) Aerial photography of Lake Pavin in
1955. (g) LIDAR image of Lake Pavin crater rim near the lake outlet. In all these pictures the images numbers are indicating main morphological features: 1 pond, 2
peat bog, 3 outlet, 4 palaeo-outlet, 5 outwash fan, 6 stream, 7 delta, 8 palaeo-delta, 9 maar lake, 10 palaeo-shoreline, 11 crater rim.

of these silty flood deposits may come from the 12 m incision of the
Rochegude River documented by Juvigné and Stach-Czerniak (1998).
The absence of similar deposits in the upper unit may result from the
construction of the Rochegude pond acting as a sediment trap (De
Crespin de Billy et al., 2000), and/or land-use changes inducing a new
sedimentation pattern around AD 1945 (Fig. 8). New agriculture prac-
tices after the World War II may have favoured a sedimentation domi-
nated by authigenic sediment supply, favouring trophic-level changes
(including cyanobacteria blooms, Foucher et al., 2020; Legrand et al.,
2019). Subaqueous morphological steps are frequent features in maar
lakes (Chapron et al., 2010) and generally resulting from syn-eruptive
collapse masses (Thouret et al., 2016). In Lake Tazenat, since the mor-
phological step is located offshore the tributary (Fig. 2c) and just down-
stream steep rocky slopes visible on LIDAR data (Fig. 13a and e), it may
have favoured the accumulation of some deltaic and slope deposits as
suggested by Juvigné and Stach-Czerniak (1998). The authors also doc-
umented a palaeo-delta locally preserved from erosion and exposed
above the tributary channel. This palaeo-delta is located at 635 m alti-
tude at ca. 50 m upstream from the present-day delta in Lake Tazenat
(Fig. 13a) and can be correlated with a palaeo-shoreline observed be-
tween 633 and 635 m altitude (Arricau, 2020). This suggest that the
third palaeo-shoreline identified within the crater ring of Lake Tazenat
(3–5 m above the present-day lake-level) occurred either during a long
period of time or during a period when the Rochegude stream was char-
acterized by significant sediment load. Further studies are required to
date this former lake-level.

Sub-bottom profiling revealed that small sized MWDs are also fre-
quently observed stacked at the edges of the basin and originating es-
sentially from the western, north-western, eastern and south-eastern
slopes of Lake Tazenat (Fig. 5). Following Mulder and Cochonat (1996),
high-amplitude reflections Ra, Rb and Rc identified on 14 kHz profiles
down slope from MWD2, MWD4 and MWD5, respectively, are inter-
preted as distal turbidites laterally associated with MWDs. Ra was sam-
pled in cores TA-17-04 and consists in a 2 cm thick sandy layer with a
unimodal distribution (d50 between 280 and 290 μm, Fig. 7). This

sandy layer is very similar to S1 unimodal sandy layer documented by
Juvigné and Stach-Czerniak (1998) in core TA-96 (Fig. 8).The three
other sandy layers documented in core TA-96 (S2 to S4 in Fig. 8) were
also characterized by an unimodal distribution (d50 between 250 and
500 μm) and might thus also correspond to distal turbidites associated
with former MWDs.

At least five generations of slope failure events are documented dur-
ing the Late Holocene in Lake Tazenat. The most recent event (MWD1)
is not dated yet and should be sampled by gravity cores to confirm if
several slopes were reworked simultaneously or not. MWD2 is charac-
terized by multiple slopes failures (Fig. 5) and dated to AD 600 ± 25 by
the radiocarbon date above the sandy turbidite layer L5 in core TA-17-
04 (Table 1, Fig. 7). This event is contemporaneous to a seismite layer
identified by Vernet (2013) in archaeological excavations both in palu-
dal deposits from the Limagne basin North of Clermont-Ferrand city
and above the Sarliève palaeo-lake sequence from the Limagne basin
(south of Clermont-Ferrand). Based on stratigraphic and archaeological
data, this regional seismite occurred just above a major historical flood
layer in AD 580 (Vernet, 2013). It is thus likely that multiple subaquatic
slope failures associated with MWD2 and L5 turbidite in Lake Tazenat
were triggered by a regional earthquake soon after AD 580. Similarly,
MWD3, dated 2255 ± 60 cal. BP, is characterised by coeval slope fail-
ures in Lake Tazenat, suggesting a seismic triggering. Following the
same argumentation, coeval slope failures associated with MWD4 and a
distal turbidite (horizon Rb and layer L16) suggest a seismic triggering
around 2730 ± 30 cal. BP (or 780 ± 30 BC). Long coring is necessary
to sample and date either one of the coeval MWD5 or the associated tur-
bidite (horizon Rc). It seems also possible that sandy layers documented
by Juvigné and Stach-Czerniak (1998) during the Late Holocene in TA-
96 (Fig. 8) are turbidites associated with slope failures. Available radio-
carbon dates from TA-96 were obtained from bulk lacustrine sediments
(Juvigné, personal communication) and should be considered with cau-
tion because of potential radiocarbon reservoir effect in maar lakes
(Albéric et al., 2013).
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5.2. Lake Aydat delta failure event

Sediment load from the Veyre River coming from the erosion of an-
dosols in the Lake Aydat drainage basin, favoured the progradation of
the Veyre delta (Fig. 11) since the lake formation ca. 8500 years ago.
Variable trophic levels of Lake Aydat also induced high autochthonous
sediment supply since the Early Holocene (Lavrieux et al., 2013a;
Legrand et al., 2019). Given its geomorphological setting, lake-level
drops were limited by the altitude of the lava flow at the lake outlet.
Wet periods documented from periods of enhanced clastic sediment
supply in Lake Aydat (Lavrieux et al., 2013a) may have favoured only
short phases of higher lake-level and enhanced current at the lake out-
let. The Veyre delta subaquatic slopes are, in addition, the only slopes
in Lake Aydat exposed to sediment gravity reworking.

In such a context, it is very likely that the erosive MWD sampled in
core AYD09 and dated to AD 170 ± 40 resulted from the collapse of the
Veyre prodelta. This interpretation is supported by higher content of
both clastic sediments (reflected by MS and K2O values) and very vari-
able values of TOC in lacustrine sediments from the MWD (Fig. 9).
However, it is not possible to tell if this MWD resulted from changes in
sedimentation mode during the Roman period, since this period is
poorly documented in the FMC and not sampled in sediment cores from
Lake Aydat. This MWD may have been related to a delta slope overload-
ing and failure consecutive to a period characterized by strong sedi-
ment inputs from the catchment. The climatic and/or human driver be-
hind these inputs remains unclear in the absence of dated sediment dur-
ing this period. The absence of any other MWDs or turbidites associated
with MWDs in core AYD09, and in particular the absence of any specific
deposits in relation with the AD 580 regional earthquake, suggest that
all unstable slopes along the Veyre delta were purged in AD 170 and
have remained stable since then.

5.3. Formation and evolution of Lake Chambon and Lake Lacassou

Since Lake Lacassou was created in a topographic depression
formed by the Dent du Marais landslide, organic-rich lacustrine sedi-
mentation in LACA-17-B began soon after the emplacement of the de-
bris avalanche deposits. The onset of organic lacustrine sediments
above 70.5 cm core depth in LACA-17-B dated to AD 1215 ± 50 can
therefore provide a minimum age of the Dent du Marais landslide. The
fine-grained and massive light grey clastic base of core LACA-17-B is in-
terpreted as derived from the dust-cloud particles produced by the Dent
du Marais landslide. The onset of organic-rich lacustrine sedimentation
above this dust deposit would thus mark the onset of the newly formed
lake system on top of the Dent du Marais landslide deposit. Similar dust
deposits capped by lacustrine sediments were documented in cores
from several Swiss lakes formed or impacted by large rock avalanches
(Deplazes et al., 2007; Knapp et al., 2017). According to Vidal et al.
(1996), the Dent du Marais debris avalanche was characterized by a
high mobility as evaluated by its coefficient of friction (H/L = 0.114,
where H is the altitude difference between the crest of the slide scar and
the altitude of the front of the avalanche and where L is the maximal
distance of material transported by the avalanche). According to Pollet
and Schneider (2004), dynamic disintegration processes during rock
avalanching can led to the complete disintegration of the rock mass,
due to shearing and dilatancy processes reducing particle size during a
rapid transport. According to Pollet et al. (2005), the absence of con-
finement at the boundaries of the rock mass allows also the debris to
spread in the valley and further favor particle size reduction. High-
speed movements of large rock masses are in addition often charac-
terised by dust dispersions. Debris avalanche deposits are therefore typ-
ically consisting in mega-blocks developing hummocky topographies
and these blocs are imbedded within a fine grained matrix (Vidal et al.,
1996). The matrix proportion increases downslope during debris
avalanche progression and becomes dominant in the distal deposits.

Matrix facies are generally composed of block material and eroded ma-
terials at the base of the avalanche during transportation. In the Dent
du Marais avalanche debris deposits, the greyish fine grained matrix fa-
cies is composed of incoherent pyroclastites partly resulting from the
progressive fragmentation of blocks during transport (Vidal et al.,
1996). The dust layer sampled at the base of core LACA-17-B and illus-
trated in Fig. 10 is thus interpreted as resulting from dust dispersions in
the distal deposits of the Dent du Marais debris avalanche developing
hummocks around Lake Lacassou and at the floor of Lake Chambon
(Fig. 4b).

Less than 1 km from Lake Lacassou, core LCV1 retrieved in the
Chaudefour River delta next to Lake Chambon (Fig. 4) is also character-
ized by a striking light grey massif and fine grained layer (Fig. 10). This
layer sampled between 9.3 and 9 m core depths above palustrine de-
posits is covered by Lake Chambon lacustrine deltaic deposits. Accord-
ing to Gay (1995) Lake Chambon deposits (LCV1) are consisting, from
the bottom to the top in: laminated silty clays (lacustrine distal deltaic
facies, 9–7.4 m depth), evolving into clays, silts and gravels (lacustrine
proximal deltaic facies, 7.4–5.25 m depth), and then another lacustrine
distal deltaic facies (5.25–4.4 m depth) covered by a lacustrine proxi-
mal deltaic facies (4.4–2.1 m depth) that is capped by sands, gravels
and pebbles from the Chaudefour River delta (topset beds facies, 2.1 m
depth to surface). Two radiocarbon samples from LCV1 drilling site
(Fig. 10) were used by Gay (1995) and Macaire et al. (1992, 1997) to
constrain the age of Lake Chambon formation following the develop-
ment of the Dent du Marais landslide: a wood sample in 9.25–9.05
depth in the LCV1 drill core dated to 2640 ± 210 cal. BP, and a sample
of peat deposits at 7.4 m core depth dates to 1270 ± 100 cal. BP (AD
680 ± 50). Palynological analyses with low-resolution sampling inter-
val from core LVC1 from the Lake Chambon deltaic sequence are typi-
cal from the Subatlantic period and characterized by cereals. This is
suggesting human impact and land use in the study area (Gay, 1995).
Available chronological data from the LVC1 drill site are thus suggest-
ing that the landslide dust layer sampled above the palustrine deposits
and below the lacustrine deposits occurred during the Late Holocene
(i.e. much earlier than revealed by the Lake Lacassou sequence).

The time gap between the radiocarbon age obtained from the Lacas-
sou sequence (735 ± 50 cal. BP) at 2 sigma (AD 1215 ± 50), or
720 ± 25 cal. BP (AD 1230 ± 25) at 1 sigma (with a likelihood of
98%) and the one from the wood debris sampled at the base of core
LVC1 in Lake Chambon (2640 ± 210 cal. BP at 2 sigma), suggests the
Dent du Marais landslide deposits may have resulted from two succes-
sive slope failure events in the Chaudefour valley. The first event, char-
acterized by a dust layer dated to 2640 ± 210 cal. BP in the core of
LVC1, can be linked to a landslide having dammed the valley, creating
Lake Chambon 1 (Fig. 10) by flooding an ancient marsh inferred by
paludal deposits. A second landslide occurred almost 2000 years later
favoured the nucleation of Lake Lacassou in AD 1215 ± 50. Following
this second landslide, Lake Chambon 1 may have been changed into the
present-day Lake Chambon (i.e. Lake Chambon 2 in Figs. 10, 14 and
15). The geomorphology of Lake Chambon may thus result from the
progressive development of the Chaudefour delta in a lacustrine basin
dammed by two successive landslides originating from the Dent du
Marais area during the Late Holocene. Rockfalls and landslides in
glacial or volcanic valleys are generally favoured by active tectonic set-
ting and environmental changes following deglaciations (Macaire et al.,
1992; Vidal et al., 1996; Schneider et al., 2004; Deplazes et al., 2007;
Nepop and Agatova (2016); Defive et al., 2019) and can result either
from earthquakes, volcanism, fluvial incision, heavy rainfalls and
freeze-thaw cycles, or a combination of these factors. The Dent du
Marais landslide is the largest of the MCF and is located above the Jas-
sat fault (Vidal et al., 1996) at the edge of the Late-Glacial Tartaret stra-
tovolcano (Fig. 4a). This Late Holocene rock avalanche deposit was
thus favoured by its geological context.
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Fig. 14. Synthetic diagram illustrating the origin and age of Holocene lacustrine and palustrine sequences documented in the French Massif Central, together with a
schematic regional event stratigraphy highlighting the chronology and stratigraphic record of historical earthquakes and clusters of palaeo-earthquakes as detailed
in the text. Seismites (ball and pillow structures) from the Limagne Basin were documented by Vernet (2013). Some landslide deposits were erosive and produced a
chronological hiatus (black colour) in lacustrine sequences. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web ver-
sion of this article.)

5.4. Regional event stratigraphy and palaeo-seismicity

Subaquatic landslides in glacial, tectonic or volcanic lakes can be
triggered by peak ground acceleration (PGA) during an earthquake, es-
pecially along steep slopes and near deltas where gas-rich sediments are
generally unstable (Strasser et al., 2013; Van Daele et al., 2015;
Chapron et al., 2016b). Lake-level changes in maar lakes are also fre-
quent, either progressive or abrupt, and can induce changes in sediment
pore pressure leading to slope failures (Moernaut et al., 2010; Chassiot
et al., 2016a) and eventually develop catastrophic crater outburst
floods or limnic eruptions in meromictic maar lakes (Chapron et al.,
2010; Chassiot et al., 2016a). In the crater rim of Lake Tazenat, exposed
palaeo-shorelines and an exposed palaeo-delta (illustrated in Fig. 13c
and d, and mentioned by Juvigné and Stach-Czerniak, 1998) are sug-
gesting that the lake-level of Lake Tazenat successively dropped from
ca. 16 m; 9 m and 4 m (Fig. 13d). It is thus likely that the five genera-
tions of MWDs observed on seismic profiles in Lake Tazenat (Fig. 5)
were favoured by changes in sediment stability following the four gen-
erations of lake-level drops documented by palaeo-shorelines, the
palaeo-delta and the present-day shoreline. Dating these morphologies
of the crater rim are needed to eventually correlate them with docu-
mented MWDs and turbidites in cores TA-17-04; T1-17-01 and TA-96
(Fig. 8). In maar Lake Pavin, Chassiot et al. (2016a, c) reconstructed an
abrupt lake-level drop (9 m above the present lake-level) following the
AD 590–650 MWD (Fig. 15) that was associated with violent and ero-
sive waves (Chapron et al., 2012), and a crater outburst flood that
formed an outwash fan at the confluence from the lake outlet with the
Pavin River. Miallier (2020) suggested that Lake Pavin remained at its
present elevation (1197 m a.s.l.) since the beginning of the 18th cen-
tury but documented a palaeo-outlet ca. 4.8 m above the present lake-

level (Figs. 12c and 13g). It is thus likely that the AD 1290–1350 MWD
documented in Lake Pavin in association with violent waves by
Chapron et al. (2012) and Chassiot et al. (2016a, c) was also associated
with a crater outburst flood and a ca. 4.8 m abrupt drop of the lake-
level that bypassed the former outlet developed between AD 590–650
and AD 1290–1350 (Figs. 12c, 13g and 15). In both maar Lakes Tazenat
and Pavin, it is thus likely that lake-level changes have changed lacus-
trine sediment stability and favoured subaquatic slopes failure events
triggered by earthquakes.

The best arguments to associate subaerial or subaquatic landslides
with an earthquake is to identify active faults, and to date the landslides
and demonstrate that several slopes failures events occurred simultane-
ously, or within a short time period (cluster of earthquakes) at a re-
gional scale in a single lake (in several sub-basins) or in several lacus-
trine or marine basins (Chapron et al., 2006, 2016b; Strasser et al.,
2013; Van Daele et al., 2015) since these are the typical signatures of
historical earthquakes in the environment. Lake basins are however
neither simple nor stable natural seismographs essentially because:

(i) Slope overloading in lakes following changes in sedimentation
modes or rates (in relation with environmental changes due to
climate or human impact, cf. Girardclos et al., 2007; Chapron et
al., 2016a; Chassiot et al., 2016b) can trigger slope failure events,
and the history of former slope failure events can impact the
sensitivity of a lake to following earthquakes during a relatively
long period of time (i.e. when unstable slopes are purged and if
sedimentation rates are low for example);

(ii) Complex propagation of seismic waves in mountainous region are
difficult to model due to topographic effects and site effects that
are strongly impacting PGA (and thus triggering landslide), and
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Fig. 15. Synthetic plot illustrating the dating uncertainties of sedimentary event layers in selected lakes of the FMC, and the regional event stratigraphy of histori-
cal earthquakes and clusters of palaeo-earthquakes as detailed in the text. Seismites (ball and pillow structures) from the Limagne Basin are documented by Vernet
(2013). A sedimentary event is made of a landslide dust layer (grey bars), of Mass Wasting Deposits (MWD, black bars), of MWDs and turbidites (black bold bars),
or turbidites (brown bars). Historical earthquake dates (number in AD) and magnitudes are indicated by the size of white stars and numbers. The likelihood for a
seismic triggering is linked to the number and coeval regional sedimentary events from the studied lakes and from the Limagne basin. (For interpretation of the ref-
erences to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)

consequently it is complicated to estimate the precise location and
strength (or magnitude) of palaeo-earthquakes based only on the
size or numbers of contemporaneous MWDS in lakes at a regional
scale (Chapron et al., 2016).

Former limnogeological studies conducted on lakes located south of
the Puy-de-Sancy stratovolcano (Fig. 1) have documented a several sed-
imentary events related to slope failures, earthquakes and/or crater
outburst floods over the last two millennia (Chapron et al., 2010, 2012,
2016a; Chassiot et al., 2016a, b,c). The following synthesis of radiocar-
bon-dated sedimentary sequences from the Lakes Pavin, Chauvet,
Guéry, Montcineyre allows some regional correlations with the Lakes
Tazenat, Chambon and Lacassou sedimentary records and provide new
evidences for palaeo-hazards in the FMC.

As shown in Fig. 14, the sedimentary sequences from the plateau
and the central basin of Lake Pavin and covering the last 7 kyrs, are no-
tably characterized by two erosive MWDs dated to AD 620 ± 30
(Chassiot et al., 2016a) and AD 1280 ± 20 (Chassiot et al., 2016b), one
of them having triggered a crater outburst flood following an abrupt
lake-level fall (Chassiot et al., 2016b). In addition, several turbidites
recorded in the upper sequence were related to historical earthquakes
occurring during the late 19th century (Chassiot et al., 2016a, b). The
available sedimentary sequence of maar Lake Chauvet is covering the
last three kyrs and revealed a major MWD (AD 1240 ± 40) evolving
into a thick turbidite in the central basin (Chapron et al., 2012, 2016a,

Chassiot et al., 2016b). The sedimentary sequence from Lake
Montcineyre is covering the last 700 years and allows estimating the
age of a small lens-shaped MWD (AD 1320 ± 30) identified on seismic
profiles (Chapron et al., 2012; Chassiot et al., 2016b). The sedimentary
sequence from Lake Guéry documents the last 650 years and contains
one recent thin MWD resulting from the construction of a hydroelectric
dam in AD 1895 and two older and thicker MWDs dated AD 1860 ± 40
and 1300 ± 250, respectively (Chassiot et al., 2016b). The synchronic-
ity of MWDs in the late 13th century suggests a common trigger and
thus allowed the authors to highlight a then-unknown palaeo-
earthquake around AD 1300 (Chassiot et al., 2016b).

The most recent historical earthquake from the FMC recorded in
lakes is the AD 1863 Mont Dore earthquake (Fig. 15). This event located
in the Puy-de-Sancy stratovolcano area (referred hereafter as Sancy
event) had an estimated Richter scale magnitude (Mw) of 3.38 ± 0.62
and triggered a MWD (dated to AD 1866 ± 40) in Lake Guéry and a
thin silty turbidite (dated to AD 1860 ± 20) in Lake Pavin (Chassiot et
al., 2016a, b). A similar thin turbidite in Lake Pavin dated to AD
1825 ± 20 could match either the AD 1844 Chambon-sur-Lac earth-
quake (a Sancy event) or the AD 1833 Issoire earthquake (Chassiot et
al., 2016a). The latter quake was located near the Southern Limagne
fault and can be referred as a Limagne event.

The most intense historical earthquakes of the FMC were Limagne
events located in the Northern part of the Limagne fault and occurred in
clusters in AD 1450, AD 1477 and AD 1490. These events had an esti-
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mated Magnitude (Mw) of 6.1 ± 0.3 and a Medvedew-Sponheuer-
Karnik (MSK) scale Intensity between IV and VIII, but not recorded
within lakes located around the Sancy area (Chassiot et al., 2016b). One
of these earthquakes may have, however, triggered the most recent co-
eval slope failures in the nearby maar Lake Tazenat (MWD1). To ad-
dress this question, core sampling of MWD1 at several locations in the
lake basin and both radionuclide and radiocarbon dating are required
to precisely date this event at the transition from the clastic-dominated
unit to the organic-rich upper unit (Fig. 8).

In the present study, the landslide evidenced with a dust layer at the
bottom of the Lake Lacassou sequence is dated to AD 1215 ± 50, and
matches the ages of the MWDs recorded in the surrounding Lakes
Pavin, Chauvet, Montcineyre and Guéry (Chassiot et al., 2016; Chapron
et al., 2012), which support both a seismic origin for this landslide, and
thus the hypothesis of a two-stage slide for the Dent du Marais deposits.
This interpretation is in agreement with Vidal et al. (1996) suspecting a
tectonic origin of the Dent du Marais landslide in relation with the Jas-
sat strike slip fault. According to these authors, earthquake triggering
would not require a strong intensity in Lake Chambon area since the ge-
ological formations involved in the Dent du Marais landslide are faulted
and developed a cliff of (unstable) volcanoclastic material lying on a
clayey substrate. This interpretation is further supported by archaeolog-
ical investigations on the neighbouring Murol castle highly exposed to
earthquake-generated topographic effect (Fig. 4d) revealing unusual
failures and collapse structures estimated to the late 13th century
(Allios, 2015).

Correlating a new event (i.e., Lacassou dust layer) to this regional
historical earthquake also increases its seismic likelihood by slightly re-
juvenating its age around AD 1250 ± 20 (Fig. 15). Accordingly, it is
likely that a cluster of earthquakes (Sancy events) occurring between
AD 1220 and 1280 have triggered the most recent part of the Dent du
Marais landslide and subaquatic slope failures in Lakes Montcineyre,
Pavin, Chauvet and Guéry. The identification of a palaeo-outlet at Lake
Pavin (Figs. 12c and 13g) is also suggesting that this cluster of earth-
quakes induced an outburst flood and a lake-level drop down to the pre-
sent-day altitude of this maar lake. New coring and radiocarbon dating
in the (less accessible) other small lake nucleated above the Dent du
Marais landslide deposit located near Lake Lacassou (Lake Ronces; Fig.
4c) would be necessary to confirm this interpretation and the very re-
cent age (13th centuries) of the second Dent du Marais landslide. The
transition from Lake Chambon 1 to Lake Chambon 2 in drilling site
LVC1 may also correspond to the intercalation of a fine-grained se-
quence of lacustrine (silty-clayey) deposits accumulated in a distal
deltaic environment (5.25–4.4 m in LVC1) in between two sequences of
coarse-grained lacustrine deposits accumulated in a proximal deltaic
environment (Fig. 10). No slope failure events are documented around
this period within Lakes Tazenat and Aydat, likely because the stability
of the slopes was more important following the landslides that took
place 700 years ago in Tazenat, and 1100 years ago in Aydat.

A cluster of palaeo-earthquakes is also evidenced in the FMC at the
transition between the 6th and 7th centuries (Fig. 15). This cluster in-
cludes the seismite documented by Vernet (2013) and is dated to ca. AD
580 in the Limagne area. This earthquake (a Limagne event) is also in-
terpreted as the most probable trigger for coeval subaquatic slope fail-
ures in maar Lake Tazenat (MWD2) evolving in the central basin into a
sandy turbidite producing reflection Ra on seismic profiles and related
to event L5 dated to AD 605 ± 45. In maar Lake Pavin the large slump
deposit identified on the subaquatic plateau is dated to AD 620 ± 30
and associated to a sandy layer in a littoral site dated to AD 665 ± 50,
and is interpreted as the signature of unusual and violent waves
(Chapron et al., 2012; Chassiot et al., 2016a). This slump event was also
contemporaneous to a catastrophic outburst flood event in the Pavin
river valley resulting from the collapse of a part of the Pavin crater rim
that induced a lake-level drop (Chassiot et al., 2016a, b, c). These major
environmental changes in Lake Pavin are not associated with any spe-

cific events in the nearby Lakes Chauvet and Moncineyre records and
are thus interpreted as resulting from a cluster of earthquakes (Limagne
events) occurring between AD 580 and 650. The record of a Limagne
event in Lake Pavin implies that this lake is highly sensitive to earth-
quakes, comparing to other lakes in the Puy-de-Sancy area, which is
likely due to its steep morphology combined to a landslide-prone crater
rim made of juvenile unstable pyroclasts (Chapron et al., 2010; Juvigné
and Miallier, 2016; Thouret et al., 2016).

Late Holocene palaeo-earthquakes near maar Lake Tazenat (Li-
magne events?) are in addition suggested around 2255 ± 60 cal. BP by
coeval subaquatic slope failures (MWD3) and associated turbidite (L10
event) and around 2730 ± 30 cal. BP by coeval subaquatic slope fail-
ures (MWD4). The likelihood for a seismic origin for MWD4 is en-
hanced since its age matches the dust layer identified in LVC1 (Lake
Chambon), dated to 2640 ± 210 cal. BP (Fig. 15). Additional dating is
however needed to confirm this hypothesis and better constrain the
timing of this event recorded in both the Sancy and the Limagne re-
gions. Holocene earthquakes are may also have occurred, as suggested
by sandy turbidites (S2, S3 and S4 in Fig. 8) documented (but poorly
dated) in the central basin of maar Lake Tazenat (Juvigné and Stach-
Czerniak, 1998). Long piston coring and radiocarbon dating on organic
macro-remains are needed in Lakes Tazenat and Chambon to confirm
and date such possible former Limagne events. Early Holocene palaeo-
earthquakes (Limagne events?) are also documented by seismites af-
fecting tephra layers in the Limagne paludal sequence between 8850
and 9500 cal. BP (Vernet, 2013) and co-seismic fault movements
around 9500 cal. BP in volcanoclastic deposits near the Pariou volcano
in the Chaîne -des-Puy (Miallier et al., 2008). As a working hypothesis,
we suggest that the lava flow that formed Lake Aydat around
8550 ± 400 cal. BP (Boivin et al., 2009) and the emplacement of the
Plate rock fall that formed the Monneaux palaeo-lake around ca. 9500
cal. BP in the Chaudefour valley up stream Lake Chambon may have
been associated with (and eventually favoured by) regional earth-
quakes.

The triggering factor of the large and erosive MWD originating from
the Veyre delta dated to AD 170 ± 40 in the central basin of Lake Ay-
dat remains however poorly understood. Environmental changes, hu-
man activities and climate variability between ca. 3200 cal. BP and AD
170 are poorly documented in the study area since this time windows
was reworked in Lake Aydat (Figs. 9 and 11). In the Lake Pavin central
basin two peaks of terrigenous input are, however, identified around
2800-2600 cal. BP and 1800-1600 cal. BP (Chassiot et al., 2018). Since
similar fluctuations in Lake Pavin sedimentation around 4100 and
3800 cal. BP and during the Little Ice Age were coeval with the occur-
rence of floods in Lake Aydat, it is likely that enhanced flooding activity
occurred in Lake Aydat before the emplacement of the erosive MWD in
1780 ± 40 cal. BP (i.e. AD 170 ± 40). These periods of enhanced ter-
rigenous supply in Lake Pavin are also matching enhanced flooding ac-
tivity in the western French Alps (Arnaud et al., 2012) and a higher
lake-level phase in western Europe (Magny et al., 2013). It is thus possi-
ble that climate changes and enhanced sedimentation rates along the
Veyre delta favoured the collapse of its delta front.

6. Conclusions

A regional limnogeological approach combining sub-lacustrine geo-
morphology and isotopically dated lacustrine events in the Lakes
Tazenat, Chambon, Lacassou and Aydat in the northern part of the
French Massif Central provide new evidences for regional landslides im-
pacting river drainage basin (and developing lakes) or lake basin (and
eventually developing turbidites). Some similar events are contempora-
neous from sedimentary events previously documented in lakes (Pavin,
Chauvet, Guéry and Montcineyre) located south of the study area,
which suggests regional impact of former palaeo-earthquakes. This re-
sult is supported by contemporaneous historical. or early Holocene seis-
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mites identified in the Limagne paludal sequence by Vernet (2013).
Clusters of regional earthquakes with epicentres located near the Li-
magne fault (AD 1450–1470; AD 580–650) or beneath the Puy-de-
Sancy volcano (AD 1220–1280) are suggested in this study. Clusters of
palaeo-earthquakes in AD 580–650 are evidenced by a seismite in the
Limagne basin, a MWD2 in Lake Tazenat, and by a slump, a crater out-
burst flood event and a resulting lake-level drop in Lake Pavin, 55 km
south of Tazenat. Clusters of palaeo-earthquakes in AD 1220–1280 are
documented by MWDs and sometimes associated turbidites in the Lakes
Montcineyre, Chauvet, Pavin and Guéry as well as by the last Dent du
Marais Landslide that created lakes Lacassou and Chambon 2 around
AD 1215 ± 50. Lake Chambon 2 and Lake Lacassou would therefore be
the youngest lakes from the French Massif Central. This cluster was also
probably the cause behind a second lake-level fall in Lake Pavin, with a
ca. 4.8 m drop associated with an outburst flood and a large subaquatic
slide in the deep central basin. Holocene earthquakes near the Limagne
fault are also suggested in Lake Tazenat (by MWD3) around
2250 ± 60 cal. BP and around 2730 ± 30 cal. BP (by MWD4), but ad-
ditional investigations are needed to confirm the seismic origin of
MWDs and event-layers recorded in this lake. Radionuclide dating of
multiple gravity cores in Lake Tazenat are needed to date MWD1 coeval
slope failures and to test the impact of the cluster of major Limagne
earthquakes between AD 1450 and 1470 near the Limagne fault. Future
investigations in the FMC should also include long coring in maar lakes
formed during the last glacial period (Chauvet and Tazenat) and in Lake
Chambon to extend the evaluation of natural hazards associated with
former earthquakes in the FMC during the Holocene and Late-Glacial
period.
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